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WASHINGTON J TATE NORMAL SCHOOL
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1935

No. 9

All·School Play Tonight at 8
.
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UNOFFICIAL
OBSERVER
By DICK BIRD
.Since Thanksgiving vacation history
has been accumulatin;g to the extent
ithat the world is fairly throbbing, History will keep on the rampage until
<loom.sday and then it will s·t arit from
s cratch again.
"'
The Ethiopi!an situation continues to
llold the front page. ill Duce should
iput a stop to his hostilities while his
skirts are fairly clean. With sanetions •be'ing imposed UJI>On his country
thru the m edium of ·b oycotts , II Duce
bas a good excuse to cal! a halt to his
agigression in Ethipia.
This country has ·b een more or less
bulldozzed by certain individuals, into
ibelieving that the League of Nations
i<i an organization that we should stay
out of, and iparticularly we should not
participate in any of its functions. A
·world in which •pe01ple can pick up a
telephone receiver and talk to any
part of it within a minute, and a world
t hat can be flown around in nine days;
s urely no · country can maintain an
air of s mugness wi;t;h those essentials
t hat tend to create unity.. The United
States ~nder the leader~h1p of W~odr ow Wilson was .the prime ol'gamzer
of the League of Nations, yet this
country is not ·a member. I should
like to know why we even send a delegate to the Leag1.1e for the sole purpose of r ecording the meetin1gs. We
e.re an aloof nation. We don'rt believe
in entangling ourselves with foreign
.policies, as some .persons would lead
us to think. The ·b est . way to take
care of yourself in the water is . to
swim. This COWltry insists that we
stand on the •bank and let the rest do
the swimming.
Dr. H an.saker, who spoke here n<>t
long ago for the prevention of war,
.s tated t ha t peace was an exipensive
article. Just a s long a s countries of
the world continue _their selfish and
greedy beliefs, I do ·b elieve that peace
will 1be an exipnsive and extrava·g ant
product. Whiat we need is world co-0peration. We would all enjoy a gerater and more abundan.t life~
- To my way of thinking any
country that.. thinks it can r emain in
absolute isolation from other e-0untries is short s ightoo and very narrow minded. When the United States
enjoys a :business wonth two and one
Jialf billion d<>llars with her nei·g hbors
annually, it seems to me ·t hat that
business should be taken care of with
fri endly measures and t he good n eighibor policy which President Roosevelt
bas s tressed many times.
The nations of the world look to the
United States a s a leader and it is be1ieved by many that our members·h ip
in the leagµe would add weight and
prest ige, and s urely :bring about a
:fine deg ree of tolerance, syffilP'athy,
and understanding between t he people
of nations.
- 0-

The highlight s of the last f ew weeks
mark the first open attack on the
p resent administration 'by former
president, H eriberit H ooV'er. It sounds
very much a s if Hoover ha s changed
b is t actics for speaking to an audience. Very likely t he truth is that
h e ha s changed is Sip.eec writer. His
talk before t he Ohio club in New York
City was very disappointing to me.
Hoover, to me rs. a standpatter, iand I
believe t hat Roosev·elt is a progressive
man and very likely the one who will
lead us out of some more of our diffic ul ties.

"LADIES OF THE JURY"

PREPARATIONS
ARE COMPLETE
FOR SNOWBALL

Following a custom establis-hed
-many years ago t he Christ mas T ea
will be held tthis year in Kamola hall.
The -.W omen's League which · spon sors
this a ll important affair, is pleas ed to
announce that again Kamola hall will
be t he s etting, s ince for t he last two
y ear3 the •privilege has 'been conferred
on Sue L-0mihard.
Starting ait 4:30 on Sunday, December 15, both facult y and studen ts will
be welcomed at the tea, which is one
of the most important d ates on the
social calendar.
The ho liday mOttif is .t o be carried
out in harmony a s w ell as in dec<>rat ion. The Men's E n semble, under t he
direotion of Mr. Sn yd er , will present a
grov.p of so ngs. F ollowing t his the
stri!l/g group, und~ Mr. Pyle, a nd t he
Women's Ensemble, under Miss Davies. will perform.
Mem bers of the Women's League
Council will act a s hC>.5-te&Se3.

FIRST PLAY OF YEARIN JUNIOR
HIGH AUDITORilJM TONIGHT
A. S. PASSES ADMIT NORMAL STUDENTS

GUEST CARDS REQUIRED
FOR OUTSIDERS

With the finishing touches complete LADIES OF THE JURY,
a three-act courtroom drama that romps boisterously along and
warms the cockles of the heart, will be presented tonight at 8
o'clock in the Morgan Juaior High school auditorium. The productio11, under the direction of Mr. Russell Lembke, promises to be a
pleasurable evening of enterttinment.
The story deals with a Mrs. Gordon who is charged with mur·
dering her husband. With a web of circumstantial evidence about
her, and with two lawyers figh ting desperately the human element
is an interesting one. The jury, made up of all types of people,
adds fun and comedy to the plot.

By now, all dates havil been made,
JfilAN BLOCH
ANNE MASSOURA'S
all programs filled out and everything
is ready for the highlight of the quarter, thelong-to-·b eremembered tradition
of the schoo1, carried out ·b y the Women's League, the SNOWBALL, ISatur- .
day evening, at 9:00 o'clock in the new ;
gymnasium.
'Myrtle Brown is getiting the inter.
m ission all planned as well as looking
aft.er everything in 1g eneral. We hear
the decoration committee is certainly
MARGARET
fixing things up, thanks to Catherine
DEIRINGER
Spedden. The ip.)."ogriams are very clevFRANK COZZA
THE CAST INCLUDES:
er, too. so Helen ();t;tini says. .They
Mrs. Crane, society woman ............................................................................J ean Bloch ·
ought to be for they are what she has
m1·HTI~ll
Mayme Mi:x;t er, chorus girl .............................................................Marg1ar et Deiri:n;ger
been looking after as her part on this
If I i I lJL
Miss Pratt , spinster .........................................................................Catherine Spedden
gala affair.
·~Ti T'VSIC
·
Mrs. Maguire, Irish...................................................................................... Martha F arnum
Alice Emersn tells us that the pat~ I-\ '
Mrs. r::>are, recently mi:rried...................................................................:.... Betty A lf
r-0ns and patronesses wilI be Dr. and
Al
j_' ~ ... ~ .~. · _J r1 J ..i
Cynthia Tate, college girl .............................................................. Madeline Reynolds
I Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs.
AR~ OI~f"1J
Mrs. Gordon, defendent ........................,............................................ An~e Massour as
Holmes, Mr. ~d Mrs. Bouillon, Myrtle
.LL\"'"'~ 1 .i:.. \ )~nJ ili~.. : .J:... . , Miss E velyn Snow, Mrs. Gordon 's maid ................................. Georgia Southmayd
Brown, Hill Stephens and any Wom1Susanne Mrs-. Cran e's maid......................................................Elsa.belle Cruttenden
en's League eounci! members who care
I J ay J . Pre ssley, domineerin~ bu.siiness· ma n ..........................................Richard Bird
to serve.
.
Secure First-Hand Knowledge
Another Check-Up Before
Tony Theodolpihuo;, candy store prop.rie1K>r ....- .... ··-·····--····--................Frank Cozza
Here is one mo"e point you should . I
Xmas
Under Miss Hebeler
Andrew McKaig, Scotch gardener ..............................................................Jack Mero
know. In case your escort does not .go
Alonzo Beal, p oet ................................................................................... H el'bert Mattox
t c th i's school, you should have a guest
The Activity clas s under the leaderFrom the results of the physical excard which may be ~btained from eith- ship of Miss Hebeler is going 'Places a minations given this quarter for 'bot h S'Pencer B. Dazey, real estat e agen t.. ... :............................................Maur ice Pettit
er of the deans or ·g ive the names and for its knowledge. Instead of sitting boys and girls statistics are being com- Rutherford Dale lawyer for defendent........................................... Wendell Kinn ey
Halsey Va n ·s tye', lawyer .............................. :......................................... Rush Sp edden
addl-esses to Eva Lusby, who is in meekly in class trying t o v isualize the ~ led.
'
charge of invitations.
It is foun<l tthat the ~reatest ab- Dr. Quincy Adams, Gordon's family dqctor.....,.. ..............................James Gilmore
proceed ings of those experienced lead~
Gb:arlotte Russell, Pihyllis Tidland, ers of youth, the class is· actually car- normalities are t eet h and pO'&ture de- J udge F ish, judge .............................................................................................. Del Ritch ey
·Ca.p.py Ri•g gs and Elsie Graber are rying out a unit of work just as if tl).ey fects. Running clos e to these are de - Art Dobbs, offker o0f court ...................................................................... Bruce Grant
als:o deservi:n;g of honoraible mention, were the teacher .and t he class them- f ects in the eyes, ears, nose, and Clerk of Court ................................................................................. Al.bert Hanne man
~--~~~-~~~~~~~~•
we hope, or their parts a s chairmen selves. In this way the members feel throat. Many 'People in school are
Jean Bloch, J unior and a member
of various committees not mentioned that they are preparing themselves to bothered also with weak feet or lcxw
of t he Little Art Theater, will ha ve
ibut which are necessary to make the be able to carry on worthwhile iproc a rches.
t he lead. Miss Bloch plays the p a rt
Snowball ithe success it has been orther j-ects in the cla s ::.r oom when they are
There are many interesting facts
of Mrs. Crane, a wealthy , refined, ulyears ian<l will be in years to come if iP the teaching field.
discovered from the results of the
t ramodern , society woman with New
the Women's League keep up the good
After solving al! t he problems t hat girls' physical examinat ions. There
J ersey ancestry.
work.
come up in the f irst p}anning st age, are 16 girls in school that a re at l ea st
Margaret Deiringer , as Mayme Mixthe class had a trip to the E'llensburg 25 1pounds overweilght, and 56 g irls
·p ost office. He re they wer e very cour- wh o •a re 10 pounds or more under- Music Department Will Sponsor ter , an ex-chorus ·g ir l; a nd F ra nk Cozza , a s· Tony, a breezy young Gr eek and
teously con.ducted conducted thru the weigh t . Forty g irls h ave never 1b een
Entertainment
a
lady-killer, a dd t he hilarious effect
building, .and th~ many questions that vaccinated for sma l]Jp:ox and 145 girls
to t he com ical situations ar ising. Anthe students had ready to a;s~ were have never been immunized a:ga inst
On Tue sda y, 'D ecemher 10, the -aHne Massou ra s, a,s '.Mr s. Gordon, poranswered. The process of mail trans- d iphtheri~.
school A. S. assembly will '~ sponsor tra
ys very nicely t he emotiona l d e1portation and delivery was e:icplained
T.h e ·b oys were •g iven examinations ed by t he Music department.
in detail, 1and t he class feel s t ha t it by dootors. This examination is als o LLe,C!a.... M;Np" .....i.l ASA ........... .. fenda nt who faces dea t h in t he elecPublishes Article In National was a very worthwhile social science a va·il1a:ble for those girls iwho Miss
'J1he Chr ist mas spiirt will :be used as tric chair. 'Dick Bir d, a st ubborn, but
le sson in it s·e lf.
Monthly
Richie and Miss Dean ·b elieve n eed· it. t he 1pcrogram t heme. Communit y sing- domineering ·busines·s ma n, is· e:x;celIn the s·a me way the class prepared These records are for th~ school as ing will be a part o<f the assembly, ac- lent a s the forema n of the jury.
The supp or tin g members of the cast
An article entitled: Book selection to go t o K. C. D. A. Cr eamery. E very- well as for t he doctor.
com panied by the chorus. The A Capa
re:
Cather ine Spedden, Betty A lf,
for a Teachers' College Ubr ary, con- one enjoyed t his trip equal!y as much,
There is to be a check-up before 'Pella chorus, making its fir st appeartributed ·by Dr. R<rbert E. McConnell, for there a lso everyt hing was shown Chrjstmas on all those 'People ·h aving ance this fall, will sing two :growp.s o:f Marcella F arnu m, Madeline Reyn<>ld.s,
p resident of t he Ellen sburg Normal ap.d explained in a most .friendly man- defect s of t his sort. It is hop.e d t hat song numbers. They will be accom- Georgia Southmayd , E lsabelle Crutt Enden, Jack Mero, H er bert Mattox ,
school, appeal'$ in the current issue ner. Much w.a.s learned of the way t he many of it hese t h ings ·ha¥e been cor- panied by the or chestra.
J oe Chiotti, Maur ice ·P ettit, Wendell
of Education11,I Administrati<>n and f armers' cream ·i s taken care ·or at a rected.
The Wom en's Ensemble will ,present
K inney, Rus h .$ pedden, J •a mes Gilmor e,
Sua:>ervision , a national monthly mag- crea m ery, and ·h ow butter is made
severa.J numbers under t he direction
James D el Ri'tchey, Bruce Gra nt , Bob
from
it.
azine d evoted to a dministrative ipTOCeof Miss· Davies. This w ill :be their first
Hanneman, and Auro Bonney.
dure.
After takinig these t rips, the class
a ppearance this year .
Dan te Cap-pa, ·business and adverDr. McConnell in his article states i:> able to see t he great va lue of a ctualMr. Snyder will b e in charge of t he t ising manager, a nnounces that adult
that the annual library expenditure ly experiencing what is being stu<liied.
assembly.
tickets ma y st ill be obtained at the
per student -by li;beral arts colleges The dass also realized what ip.repara·b us iness office, or at Bostic's Dr ug
was $36.20 While that th y teachers tion is necessary in taking a group a!
Store, and Elwood's Dr ug Store. St ucolleges wa's $14. The d ifference in pu'Pils on a trip, and learned how to
Presid en t R. E. McC01~nell and Dr.
dents of the 1Jr eparator y schools wm
the size of libraries, .h e ·b elieves, can- utilize t he m a t erial g ained t o t he best E. E. S·a muelson a tt ended the r e1Jr e·be admitted fo r 25c. The busin ess ofr:ot ·b e accounted for entirely •by the adva nta g e, In general, .t he class is sent ative a ssembly of t he Wash ington
fice Issues the statement : " Positively
s ize of the enrolment. The avera;ge lt-arning t hru exper ience how t o con - E ducat ion As·sociati·on in Seattle on
no0 student <>f the Normal will be adMiss C. Oleson W. E. A.
enr.o lment of a number of teachers' duct a well organ ized uni t of activity Friday and Saturda y of last week.
m itted unless he pr esents his A. S.
colleges and liberal arts colleges in a in a classrQom.
President
Dr . Samuelson s·e rved a s delegate from
ticket at the door. Ex·c uses o:f forgetcomparison s howed a difference of onthe E llensburg ~fo rmal school unit.
ting one's ticket will n ot be accepted
ly -0ne hundred a nd thirty-six stuThe m eeting wer e held in t he N ew
Miss Cor a Oleson, teacher in t he Au- :b y the g irls a t t he d oor."
de nts. The imprtant causes are the
W ash ir.gton Hotel.
d ubon schogl, was elected presid ent of
Mr. Lembke states: " After r ere lative age., of the institutions and
Dr . McConnell a lso attended a meet- t he Wa shington Educat ion AS'SOciahearsin g diligently for weeks, the
t he differen ~e in financial s upport.
ing of t he state committee dealing tion at a meeting of .t he delegated ascast is res tfully awaiting the curThruout the article a iplea is made
Mr. Train or want s his hat back be- wit h t he edu ca t ion for young children. sembly of th e associat ion in Seattle
tain, and we promise to provide all
fo r a mo~e intell~gent and consistent ca use it is h is; but I ha ve a ·bett er Th is mee ting was held F riday evening •Sat urday. She succeeds E rnest W.
with an interesting evening of enpro~rai:n m sele~t10n of book stocks t o rea son for wanting that new ,black rh at ;11 the Oly mp ic Ho0tel.
Campbell, super intendent of schoo~s at
tertainment."
man~tam the. high s tandard t hat t he 01 mine t hat disappeared from the:
Renton Washington.
I
Nor ma l curriculum demands.
d ressmg
·
· t h e gym d urmg
· - t he
At eight o'~Iock tonight the curMiss ' Oleson has r esided in .Spokane ·
room m
tain will rise on LADIES OF THE
nine years a nd has tau g;ht all that
barn dance. I must have a h·at ; you
Continued on page 8)
t ime at t he Audubon. She is ,past
kn ow that. I can 't l ook collegiat e and
pr esident of t he Spok ane .g rade teachyou know t hat to o. Since t he disapers' a ssociation, the !Spokane Cent ral
p earance of that "Harde man" I have
Teachers' council, and t he Cit y Federbeen a ner vu s w reck hanging on t o my
old s ummer headg ear for f ear that
The Little Art Thea t er pla ns: t o give ation of w .omen's clubs.
Will Be Back For Winter
"A classroom department , ne w to
someone
will
steal
it
too.
a
party
and a dance during t he Winter
Term
Just to illustrate t:Jhe mental strain quarter. It also p lans to give a series t he W. E. A., will' tbe inaugurated durMiss Glara Meisner who underwent I've been living m:der let me tell you of plays d'Uring the Winter quarter. ing t he · wint er," Miss. Oleson said.
t'
I
k
t th what happened this m orning. I went After the school play they are going "There has long ·b een a need of s uch
aMn op~ra
. 1? n .sev! rahwetee s M
a~o a tae to the 1post office bare headed got my 1 to become ·b etter organize<!, and have a <lepartment and it will g ive class1
ayo c 1n1c 1n ""oc es r,
mneso ,
.
'
.
·
· ' t ' t'
f
b
room t eachers an qpiportunity to work Bids To Be Opened December
. r eported to h e recoverlng
·
o · n ew
1s
raip.1'di y. 1 mail,. t urned around and
. aut
. omat1cal- · the 1m 1a ion
____
__me_m ers.
out defin ite p rograms."
·
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i
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ly
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y
·
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a
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s
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·
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Twelfth
Miss Oleson is the second classr oom
Mrs.
Russell
Lembke
was
the
.
h
onor
u-eo
.
th
t
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h
t
k
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res
tn
e
(or
one
t
at
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ed
Hke
mme
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·.D'"'° nne11 a E' e as a en ...,,,
.
'd
·
·
rt
t h t el · Ro a nd s t a rted away feeling 'Perfectly un- g uest at a lunch g iven during 'Thanks- t ea cher to ·be elected 'h~ad' (>f the state
The removal of t rees a nd scr~s
m
- awa r e of any felony.
1 en~ In an aipa . ~e!l . 0
giv ing vacat j.on by Ma rg are;t Dierin- associati-0n, Miss C lara L. Jahhnke of
A h If h
I t
M Th
chester where she is still under t he
east of t he Administrat ion building on
·
d to 0 f th Ma
a
our a er ! r .
ompson ger and Gertrude Ek. Other g uests t he Irving sohool, having served as
the Normal sche<>l campus give eviohs.ervat1on of the oc rs
e
yo rnshed u1p to m e snatched his hat out were Katharine Le itch, Alice Eme r son , presiden t several years ago.
She h as sent word that sh e
'
1. ·
dence to the :f act that prap.arations
c mic.
of m y hand a:nd demanded a n ex plana- and Ma ry MeClenn.an. One of the
are 'being made for the con struction of
e.iopects . to. be ba~thk onWt~eteCatmpm
us at t ion. Don't you see what a predica - things · t he g roup .enjoyed m ost heartm r er .
1
•
•
the ·b ecnnmn g of e
a new ·building. Sever al everg reens
· .,.
me nt I'm m ? Plea s e brmg back my ily was Mrs . Lembke telling of her exa r.d t w o oa k trees :have ·b een moved to
hat.
1p eriences as a dramatic coach i.n an
other pa rts· of the Campus and several
H. GLE NN HOG UE .
eastern school.
large trees have been made into wood.
The bea utiful custom of s inging caBids for the n ew building are to be
SOCIAL CA LENDAR FOR REST OF QUARTER
rols around the ligh ted Christmas tree opened on December 12. Shortly afThursday, D ec. 5, 8 :00 p. m .- All-s chooI 'play a t J unior High, "Ladies of t he is being· observed d oubly t his y:ea r by ter t he work of demolishing the old
The Art cluih is pla nning to hold a
Jur y."
members of Ka,ppa. .P i. They a re not Science b uilding w ill commence and
ohow somet ime in t he spring whicl1 S:''. urda y, Dec. 7, 9:00 p. m.- Sn owball, New Gym.
or.J furnis.hing t he light s, a s t hey do the excavation :for the new building
will involve th e movem ent of m arion - Tn r~ day, Dec. 10, 10:00 a. m.- Assembly, Christmas Music
every year, for the huge t r ee ·b y the will follow sh ortly thereafter. Presiet tes, stage sets, costumes, lig htin g, YTednesday, Dec. 11, 6:45 p. m .- Af.t er din ner dancing , Sue Lomba rd.
corner of the library, but, with t he a id den t McConnell expects c-0nstruction
a nd masks for f a ces.
F t i:~a y and Saturday, Dec. 13 an 14- Weekend pil'eceding examin~ti ons clogecJ of Mr. Snyder, a re goin g to carol there to st art some tim e in F1ebruary. Ohem They w ill work out one rat her :si m plito all major all-sch ool activities.
on December 19, startin g a t seven. i!;t ry and shop classes w ill ·be conductf ied play which will not be too hard .Su!· d ay, Dec. 15, 4:3 0 p. m.- All- school a nnua l Christmas Tea at Kamola hall o'clock. As A lice MacDonald , presi- ed in temporary quarters in other
for t he beginners , and one where the~ Tuesday, Dec . 17, 8: 00 p. m.- Ch ristma s Concert
den t of Kap.pa Pi put it, t h e .p rayer 'Luildings during t he three terms th.Rt
will ·b e more ·c han c'= fo r cre ative de - Thur s.day, De c. 19, 7: 00 p. m.- Community S ingin g Ar ound Ka ppa P i T r ee
jg for a white Chr istmas to make the the new building will he under couvelopm ent.
L·'day, Dec. 20, 8 :00 p. m .- Bas ketball. G. P . S. here.
occasion perfect.
structi<>n.
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OF INTEREST

I

Assembly Next
Week To Feature
Christmas Program

Library Improvement Sought By
Dr. McConnell

Pres. McConne11
A. nd Dr. Samuelson
Attend Assembl~ NEW _W_. E-.-A-.IIEAD
A R
ELECTED S TU .

NOW--\VIIERE IS
MYHA. T?

I

Little Art Theater
Organizes For This
Year's Program

CHRISTMAS TEA CLARA lVIEISNER
LEAVES CLINIC
TO BE GIVEN IN
K.AMOJ1AHAJJ,
Women's League To Sponsor
Affair

CAS~

PREPARATIONS

UNDER\VAY·FOR

NEW BUILDING

I

ART CLUB

PLANS SI-TO\V

Kappa Pi To
Observe Xmas

TB GAMPUS CRIER

ISue Lombard News
I

Crier

Campus
1935

t he wider and more significant realm of international relations.
College students all over the world have in this issue an opportun-

Member

ity to p a rticipate in form of boycott which may prove to be a powcrful means of bringino· pressure to bear on a government that is
.
.
"'
. .
.
.
defymg t he established trad1t10ns of sportsmnsh1p and mternationaI relations. Student interest here should awaken to the signifi-
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ON GOING TO ASSEMBLIES
It's the old story of students not attending assemblies.. The
school at some expense and effort, endeavors to bring to its students interesting speakers to its assembly progra~s to enable them
to keep up with world affars.
It seems to me it is our duty, then, to attend these assemblies
and show a little courtesy. Several of those included on t his fall's
program were well attended but an equal number shared but a
small representation of the Associated students.
How a.bout a little more cooperation ? You 'll find you won't miss
one after you acquire that "worth-having habit." A ssemblies are
put o~ t h e calendar for you .
-B. B .
A BIT OF EVERY DAY PHILOSOPHY
One of o u. r g reatest leaders today says that the youth of today
is "frightly busy with pessimism."
Only a lazy mind in my opinion is consistently pessimistic. In
Our College day s, for example , the notebook records from professor
to pupil m aterial which will probaibly never be u sed. Why _not inelude in our note books instead that thing which we have t h o u ght
t hru and accepted for what it had to give?
In oth er words, with some effort on our part, of course, our
studies may be made new avenues of interest. But, and here lies
the secret, it must be intelligent effort. There is nothing worth
h aving which doesn't require some effort. You've seen many who
have gone out into the world and "become what they called a "suecess." But how many really got the most out of life?
How many of you are getting the most out of your college activi ties, for instance? You have within you the pO\yer to make good.
Are you, then, willing to look yourself over, work out your difficul ties, and determine what you can get out of them?
What started all this? This up-against-it attitude which i s so
·
.
common on campuses today seems to me to offer new mte r ests, not
limitations. I heard one of our students say "up against it-can't."
And it set me to thinking- with some effort.
Why, oh why, be a quitter? Use it as a foundation upon which
to build instead. It takes more effort, yes, but anything worth
- A . M.
h aving is worth waiting for. .
STUDENT BOYCOTT

A large number of important individuals and organizations in
the United .. Staes are seeking the removal. of the 1936 Olympic'
games from Nazi Germany to some country wherein s-portsman. ship and the true Olympic spirit will prevail. The Columbia Daily
' spectator, publication of Columbia University and a vital force in
student opinion, in_a, communication with the Campus Crier urges
that statements from athletic coaches in f avor of the withdraiwal
of American athletes be gathered and published. Prominent athletes in the school are also urged to give t heir views on the issue.
On December 6th the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States
. will meet in a national convention in New York C ity . At this convention, the members will decide wheher or not to uphold a resolution adopted in November, 1933, whereby the A. A . U. is bound
to refuse to certify athletes for participation in the even t that Nazi
Germany shall have been g uilty of d iscrimination in spor ts .
The irresistible force of public opinon is brought to focus on a
question of serious import not only to the realm of sports but to
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Only 11 girl o roemai~e? at th~ do~·mitory over Thanksgivmg va~ation.
These were Mangaret McK1bbon,
P·olise FarreH, Annabelle Black, ,R uth
1 Black, Hedwig Hayr, Karla Mogen-
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FIRST: Be perfectly groomed.
Now is the time to weiar the
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Application Picture's
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P.JiSHION NEWS

c ance of the issue and the possible influence that student partici- sen, Joyce Blockerman, Betty Bro:m,
..
Ellsabelle Cruettenden , Trenna Vice,
pation can exert.
- W. E . R.
Ilene Hurd. and Ruth Ganders.
Wear an ornament in your hair.
Bernice Brroad, Ruth Beckman, 'and
SECON,D: Your dress should be
Adriana Wem'Pkes S'Pent their vacation striking;y different if it is to be reat their respective homes in Everett. new "·p encil" dresses: make you look
Olga Budeselich, Mary B-0lman, Th€l- membered and exclaimed over. The
ma J ohns·o n, Laura Marie Cox, Helen ike a sculptured column. The straight
Gillenwater, Evelyn Hanauer, . Made- lines are broken only by swirling, frinBY VIRGINIA ROSS
line Reynolds, Charlotte Russell, Eve- g s, or rows of. little pleats stitched
lyn Maxwe'11, Eleanor Freeman, - and together like rows -of little firecrac1:WINTER WEA VIN GS
Have you seen the tatted edge on the
Vina May Cook all spent an enjoyable ers. Tunic dres:ses are good. There is
Always remember the man who was t·
t th .
t·
h
. y
diama in the classic sweep of the popelm tree leaves
so fat rthat he had a lot of double · i_me_a
eir respe_c
o~e~ rn a - ular Greciaru tyipe. This style also
And the net over cedar bough '?
Th
"t t"
b d ;1.. j loma. H elen Ottm1, MarJOrie Kan- d
fl tt . .
.
f
h
h.
Have you seen tlie lace over all the c ms. · e s1 ua 10n was so .' a ne yer, <md Edna Lofstrom reported an ·oes a ermg. things or t e figure.
°b.ad to ~se a bookmark to fmd out enjoyll'ble time spent 'a t Roslyn. Mary Materials may ,b e ,p lain or luxurious as
lawns
where his collar was·.
Crawford went to her .home in Sunny- d€s~ired.
And the s•i lk on th~ pine?
oTHIRD: Accessories must be
Have you seen the. flowing fringe on J•a ck Mero has ,b-oug·ht
a 'Pipe
side_, while ,B onita K_noke Slp-ent her v_ad
h
W h
secon ary t o the gown-a cornplet
T
the leafless hirch, ,
No longer will he have to snipe
ca_ion at O'ppenrn · The
as· m_g
ment. Rhinestone bracelets, clips
And the needle1Point cushions of the On the wall are lots of scratches
. twi
. ns,.Roberta and Glenora, spent their
t
or hair ornaments or earrings, all
red-'b erried h&lige?
He doesn't smoke tobacco
ime at the h~me otf their parentsi at
discreetly chosen, :will be most in
Have you?
He smokes matches.
Ephrata. Doris Wallace went to her
d
Everyone has!
- OhOme in Outlook, while her roommate,
evi ~nee. Carr y an ~vening ba~
Jack Frost is the weav~r'an<l h e works
I hear th.ivt ·Mae West has a job ad- 1Ethel Karvonen; spent the -entire time
for its beauty, and also convemall night.
vertising corset s over the radio. My in Tacoma. Mary Beth Kiser went to·
;nce.t
k
.
.
He s:ews with the rain and the snow -what a HOOKUP.
Mabton. Elsie. Graber, The.Ima Plouse, I - ry 0 1!1~ e Y\Ur ensemble _:g1v€_.a
and the .fog.
•
- 0
and Dolly Rr.'1.etta. &jLllt. the. vacation · I)ew meanmg to. ' eau~Y.. to· ep~tom~ze
Ph!losop?y for ProL Stetihens
at t heir respoecti.v,e homes in Cle Elum. th:, luxury and_ gla_m-0ur_of th1s winHave you seen the ·weaver?
A '."'oman s as old as she l?oks. A Loma Hall, Elain€ Shields Alice Mac- te1 s m~e, wh1c_h 1s designed t<? creNobody has !
man 1s old when h e stciJ>s looking.
Dona.Id, and .O.berta McD~nnell S'Pent at~ an 1mpress10n of uruforgettable
-Ochic .
Kay ,Spring: Thanks fo r the hug.
·Seattle. Margaret Lawr:nce motored - - - - · - - - - · - -- - - - Carl Dunning: Oh, the pressure was to The Dallas, Oregon, m ·o!der that
she might be with her parents. EveKAMOLA girls "re agreed judging i:ll mine.
- olyn Herold went to Grandview; and
from the large number of girls who
Disgusted Mi ssus: Don't bring me Dorothy Fraley was ir, Waterville.
lef,t town and the testimony of those
Wilma Gaines" and Jean Mason ·were
involved that the most unique Thanks- any more milk. J,t's •pos~tiyely blue.
Farmer
Anderson:
It
ain't
our
fault,
in
Bickleton over the holidays. Gladys
giving vacation was tha.t s1pent by
Helen Hagg and Jeanne Bloch, the lady. It's these lon,g dull evenings Mackey was in Aberdeen, and Dixie
I Gi:aham was _in Hoquiam. Dorothy
only girls who didn't go home. .Many that makes the cows depressed .
- OMcM11lan was·m Wenatchee. The Page
and varied are the reports of feastA Very Lovely E.p itaph
~isters, aPtricia and Lida, were in Auing ar.d festivities of home. Mrs. ISianH ere is buried Jimmie Burke
ley, Yvonne Santee, in Hyak; Vinginia
derson, however, is a bit skeptical as
On his :face there is a smirk
burn. Katherin€ Riggs was in Buckto, whether the pleasures of leaving
Around /Sue Lombard he used to lurk
Sager and Mona Smith in Toppenish.
town excel the duties of keepirug vigil
They held his funeral in the kirk.
Virginia Terrell wa s in Burlington durin an empty hall.
ing the vacation. Gwendolyn Stewart
.Be that as it may, MARIAN ·BRAD- '
WILL PtA,SE THE
was in Shelton during the vacation.
SHAW really did h a ve a good time
I},o:i;:q_thy Brown and Ma rcia Best were
in Auburn. LONNA JACKSON and
WHOLE FAMILY
in. Waipato; Ruth · Swayze :.vas• in KenJEAN PITT did too. KATHERINE
Saw DOROTHY BROWN and J·OE n ewick; Betty Stockvis was in Harrah;
SPRING returned to her home town of WEBiS TER listening to the rndio in Therona ·.-Lane ·was in _:Castle . Rock.
SheJ,t on and •E DITH RYAN to SumSue Sunday; HERB MA'J.lTOX giving ,J•ea nne Webb was .at her home in Taner.
.
t hat certain shine -to the steps of the
KAM.OLA hall was repTesented in old Ad building; MARGAiRET REI- coma. . Lucille. P eterson was in Renthe lower v<alley cities by PHYLLIS RlNGER blossoming· out with bangs; ton, and Amy. Weber ·spent -the . vaca~
tioni at Quincy; and Neiline .,Rowe was
CA·RRIER and EVA LUSBY, Waipato;
MARY JAN:E KATZ and MASY DUDLE·Y TAYLOR .studyin,g hard in il' Snohomish. Oharlotte . Treadwell
the library; VIRGINIA ,ROSS making \'-'' as in Cashmere.
LOUiiSE LIB'BY, Donald; LOIS RID- too much nois·e in Sue over the holiVirginia R-0ss and Myrtle Brown
LEY and ANNIE CLARK Kennewick; MILDRED and MARGARET days; RUTH BLAC'K explaining the spent one day in Yakima during their
absence of ma-il ; ELSIE HANSIEN vacation and the rest of the time was
MOULST'ER, Hanford; LUC[LLE
completely recovered from her ·black spent at Sue Lombard.
COCKLIN and MARJ,OR1'E ALLEN, pye; GLEN HARTMAN <lashing for a
Yakima,
· . and LOIS JEAN OLSEN• class; THELMA JOHNSON in Yaki- ---~----------Toppenish. Grays Harbor cities visitSaturday, as well a s ANNE MAS- !
OSTRANDER DRU C
ed by the •girls were Hoquiam, BEAT- ma
SOURAS, looking as if t he Christmas I I
.
·
. G 0.
RIOE KARE; A·ber,deen, HOPE .Mcrush
had
•
b
egun.
11
·
SERVI
CE
AND
QUALITY
DR. S. M. WENDT
PHERSON and MILDRED E'AISl!'LAND.
. LOST
AS WELL AS PRICE
Physician and Surgeon
Cle Elum and Tacoma tied for the
Offcie at Dr. Ei«°!de Clinic
Cushman's History of Philosophy
315 N . Pearl St.
.
MAIN 11
Fourth and Ruby Streets
h~nor of being the most ·popular city
Lost -Please return to Fred Guisiano - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Office Phone Main 33
with each having three visitors as fol- 1if
found.
lows : Tacoma JEAN PAUL KATHDOST- A winder for a Yankee InRes. 108 E 9th S
Phone Red 3211
ERINE HOiVE and MARY' GRtA.SS · gerso!J. - Lost last week. Please reCle Elum, LOIS McDONALD, M11L~
I
£~~~ ASHMAN, and JANE IJEE- turn.- Waino Maki.
1 .
NoTrcEi
,
DR. JAME$ H. MUNDY
Wenatchee and Seattle each had two
1 11I
The Press club will have a meeitin@· !'
lU U· ..i
DENTIST
re~idents from Kamola DOROTHY Tuesday, December 10. It will be in
I /
BROWN and MABEL CALLEN"'D ER Mr. Hinch's room ait 7:00. This is an
Main 19Q-Free Delivery
Ellensburi?, Washington
residing in the former and DOROTHY imiportant meeting and all members " Olympia Block
Phone Main 96
NAGDE and .MARGARET McARare requested to be there. If you can't
L-------~----~
THUR the latter
<possibly attend, see one of the officers
EDNA CATRON and MY,R TLE Mc- and let them know. Please cooperate!
- -1
' ...
DANIEL returned to t heir homes in
GOOD FOOD-Special, Lunch 25c
THE NIFTY BARBER SIIOf II
Puyallup. VIRGINIA SIMPSON favorable reports of a- good time from ................~:;~~ ~~·~~ ~~~;"'"'"";"~
Excellent Fountain Service
~
Olympia. DEAN ,SCHNEIDER ffom
315 Haircuts
No-rth
Ma-ins.
35c
Normal Studoots G_e t Your Leather;==-~
I
ISSAQUAH was another coast city
Open All Night
FRANK MEYER
visitor.
Work Here
MARJORIE PRATER spent the va416 No Pine St
Phone _B lack 4431 ~
cation at her home near Ellens1burg
while VHEE PHILLIPS traveled all
THE TAVERN
MOTOR COACH LUNCH
t he way to Bellingham to eat heT turkey.
DINNERS A SPEClALTY
Jack Conners and Tom Price
1·
De~pite the divergent paths of the
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
various Kamolaite:s it is reported that
117 West Fourth Street
QUALITY FOODS
they all returned safely and are again
pursuing a somewhat similar course of
Gi =====~===~====~
Lun ches - Dinners
duties.
· Confections
To.i.let Articles-Full Line
NOTICE!
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
AT REDUCED RATES
Sutdents .planning to do practice P-------------~
I
teaching next qua•r ter and .Spring
Eqpitable Life Assurance
OWL DRUG STORE
quarter are requested to fill out their
Corner Third and Pearl Streets
application blanks immediately.
Repre!'lented by
LEONARD F. BURRAGE
314 Ne Pine St.
P hone Main 69
PAUTZKE'S S T UDIO
~ -----------_...
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OF PURE MATERIALS
Yeu Need Neve.r · Hesitate to
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For Best Shine In Town
See FRIDAY At
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GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at

t

HorDe

50-2 E . 6tfi St -

Grocery I
Open

S~1:~a;:

!

Main 40

COMPLETE STOCK OF

~EAFP'ER

Carr's Barber Shop
412!/i North Pearl St.

IBostic's Drug StorE

ELMER SUDLER

Local Agt New York Life Ins. (Jo.
Expert Life Insurance Serviee, 11
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Underwriters .Ass'n. Off. Waiih. Nafl
Bank Bldg, Evening2 by J\_ppoint't.

BUTTER
K.C.

D. A.

THE CAMPU~ CRIER
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I

COLL EGIATE

Al'1nrni H:ehoes

PANORAMA

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES PLANS

Training School
News

'
~· • w"Jf,I" nl! t.hf' cravings of
nur f> 'lmc>-starved tPaCh PrS were
sat : f ierl foct weeken<I when Ftost
r f them returned to the bo-,oms
of their res~·ed iv £ famil' rs. Ellenslmrg was overrun with returned pe<lay.ogues-why do we have
..to leave Ellensburg jus t when the
local produdts return home.
Gordon Newell paused here enroute
home w'th a car filled with feminine
pa~sengers.
Aho. hear that Newell
· ha~ a fairly steady frie nd in Prosser
by the name of A lice.
The Malmgren sisters were
home to dine on the usual victuals
Gf the season. We hear that Mr.
Sills was a visitor at the MalmA Cappella Chorus to Sing
gren d·omicile with Agnes giving
him an open-armed welcome. Hazel Skinner went home to Outlooik
and Martha Buhl went to Seattle.
It is presumed that Dick Waldron
returned home · to Rolling Bay to eat
his share of fowl. However, h e was
·6een h opp.i ng' off.the !bus here. No .one
wa·s there to trea t him, and so ·we
·Well he re _-we are: again, and what
WE ADMIRE t h e spirit of the stu- are not sure of his actioris . Dean
shall we ten .t h e guilible :public this
dent in a ·big school who got awfully Hartman went down to Yakima · to week?
.
tired of never finding . a chair in the visit · Mary ·Bolman. Lydia Gra·b er
: ,,
,, * * ·•t ' ;-:,
library. Eventually he walked up to svent .. the · Weekend in " Cle E lum ... The question in the . minds of many
the clerk in the 'reserve" toom and a s did J ohn Dam1.b:o 1who ·took Clar- gals arquhd these .parts is: Why Borst
uttered this serious· plaint: "Excuse ence· Thrash er' h ome with· h tm for t he cremains. so al oof .
me, Miss, but could I possibly reserve holiday. Bobby Sawyer stopped in at
" * * '' ··
a couple of seats for next Friday Sue Lombard Sunday. We ·a re waiting
·Holding ·feet in the library is more
night?"
for Bobby to announce an important J popula~ than holding hands. Mr. Ciesdate. I g uess we have fo wait two• lak might ·b e able to tell you m ore
*
*
*
*
FURHERMO.RE, herical tho we week s for that n ews . Bob Denslow about it.
may be, we admire the spirit of the
* * * *
was seen around the dorm too, but this
This is a good time t o begin think7
boy at the University of Southern isn't news any more. Fl oren ~ e Carr
ing
a
bout
that
Ohristmas list. F ir st
California who nicely answered a quer]
o.nd Naomi Edwards were also up should be a contri!bution to the- " Get
put by his instruct or. The man had
from Wapato. Some of our alumni
raid, "\.Vhat <lo you s uppose the E ski- in Prosser were shown a very good the Crier typewriters repaired" fund.
. * * * *
mos do to keep from starving in the time Saturday eve by one of our ·stuPOET'S CORNER
iong winter months?"
Miss R oss, who writes fine ;poetry
dents. These county o1'ficials are ap"They ea t," said the lad.
parently not as pictured in Olga but is sometimes a little slow in beinig

T he iSocial Committee, in commenting up0n the soc:aJ plans of the As"Ociated St uden ts for the r. ext quart0r, states t hat ~o'th t he Blues Chaser s
and the Kenny Artz' orchestra have
heen secured by cor.tract for the s•t url ent dance1 of the next two quarters .
F'ive A. S. danc2s and fou r dances
ponsor ed by Cam~us organizations are
in view for the next t wo quarters. As
l:sted at 1present, these dances are:
Saturday, J anuary 11th, A. S. dance.
Friday, Februar y 7th, A. S. dance .
.Saturday, March 7th, A. S. dance.
Friday, March 27th, A. S. dance.
Saturday, April 11t h , A . S. dance.
Friday, January 24, Frosh dance for
whole sch ool.
At Assembly December 10
Saturday, F ebrauary 1, Crimson VI'
dance.
Frid~y, Feb. 21, Colonial Ball sponsoTed by Sophomore class.
The upper g rades of the Edison
Friday or S aturday, May 1, 2, 8 or school, under the direction of Mr. Sny9, May P rom spon sored by Off-Cam- der, ga1·e. an .a ssembly in the auditorpus club.
ium . From the music they ·have been
This averages a student dancing having d uring the.' quarter, different
Why is it, we wonder, that the
party about every other week. dther selections 'vere chosen, and damces
g r eat , strong men of W . S .. N. S.
week ends .o ffer various diversions, were worked out in the reguiar class
stride about on these coolish days
such as .plays, musical events, ·h igh ir.eriod-. T he pupils have learned to
shivering and shaking in their fig·schooi and town entertainments., etc. listen to the pattern of music, and_ they
urative boots. The feminine JHlpThe Crimson W club is planning a feel it to such an extent that theY. were
~lation of t~e Campus seems to be · Men's• Varsity n~ght for early in Jan- able to work out -some very ~lever
m no war dismayed by the we.athnary, _traii:ing .school operetta ·or fes - <lances. The pupils a lso.. showed their
I tival of nations c<;>mes in 'March, t he 1 i: :t erpretat ion of t he selectio~~ by otb. er.
FI RST interest in this a•bsorbin g i' Kappa Pi's will hold t heir annual chi!- er body movements. ..
.
study was arou sed by one Mr. Taylor, dren'sconcertsometime in April. While
Much of the music coincide.<] w ith
his overcoat collar up around his ears, later in April and May the main in the work t hat was being carried on in
his hands thrust deep in his pockets, terests will center in the out door s and other subjects, and the main theme in
his whole frame shuddering from in- probably sometime in May the all- the dance· progr.am was national
tense cold. Behind him walked otie of 'chool picnic will again •be held.
dances. •Spanish, lalian, Russian,
rur sweet coels whose visible clothing
An event which is always g reatly Arabia n, and American dances were
included pumps, silk stockings, skirt, appreciated bu t which has not been re.p.tesened. The Russian Hopak was
blouse, and light jacket. How ca n possible f or the ipast few years is t h e ilhowed unusual ability of mucular cothese fra1gile looking creatures ward all-school winter sports picnic. The ord ·n~tion of the two· boys who peroff col<l: s.o successfully wit h •a,p p.ar- co_mmittee announ~es that every effort frmed. The American squar e dance
Moore's stories:. ·
·. inspir ed, now comes forth with the ently so little equi pment? It is evi- will ·be made to mduce t he weather danced to the tun e of " Pop . G'oes the
Saw Antoinette Van Eaton in Ya- annual Thanksgivin g poem- a wee :bit dent that our toughest football heroes man .to provide t he uecessary climatic Weasel," was ' the last merry .n umber
are especially susceptible to the icy access1or ies this y ear to m ake such of th <! program.
kima; where sh e had come t o spend late, but t h e sentiment is ·t her e:
blasts of winter if w e are to judge an event possible.
- _ _ _ .;_:..__' - - - - - -- Thanksgiving, and also to attend a Lives of turkeys all ·remind us
t hem ·by outward appearance. Perhaps
There has been some t alk of an alllarge family gathering. · She is teach- They can make their lives sublime,
they haV'e led such sheltered and steam scho.ol th.eater pa-rty such a s, was 'he:ld
ing at Zillah. Dorothy 'White also And, departing, leave ·behind them
heated· lives heretofore that this sud- so successfuUy last summer. Whether
went home to Yakima: from Browns- Hash to last a long, long time.
Co}'\gratulations Miss Ross. It's real- c:en emergence into the well k nown or not this event is po.ssj.bJe will detown.
"cold, cold world" n ecessitates their pend wholly on fin~nces, as the socia l
H ear that Bill Ems while in Cali - ly stupendous.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUR
* * * *'
.
bundling up like so many overgrown budget of the student body has alforn ia recently- sent ·h is friends postMary
and
Ses·
?
y
had
a
b
ig
argupaipooses.
ready
been
planned
out
to
include
alcards on which h e use d the sip.ace so
JOE 'E. BROWN in
e-coi:iom ically t hat the friends up north ~ent the , other mg>ht. She wanted t o I ON t he other h a nd, what can it be most every penny on ~he st udent
go
t
o
a
dance
and
he
wll:nted
to
go
t
o,
that
enables
our
maidens
to
venture
d'.'ns_es,
Wednesday
evemng
dances,
"BRIGHT L I G H TS"
were requ ested to send 2c to the dead
letter of1'ice ·before they 'C ould get the a show, so they comip.rmJSled and went out in the winter winds ·b eing, so fac p1anned studen_t body picnics, etc.
to a dance.
* **+
as _we can see, dressed for a mild
In commentmg on the recent Barn with Ann Dvorak, Patricia Elii~ and
cards. Nice w ork, Bill.
Dante ·Cappa college cynic was spnng day. H as the so-'Cal!ed weaker Dance so successfully 1put on by the
William Gargan
It seems that' one J OJhnny Johnh eard to remari, that the diff~rence sex ~ thicker hide than the male of t h e Press .club. The committee 'an~ a_l!
son is responsible for the absenoe
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
between a woman and a telephone is species? Please, o.h p lease, don't tell t hose consulted were most enthusiastic
of J eanne Ernsdorff and Jim
that they both r epeat what th ey hear us that the beautiful girls of this <'bout the large number of faculty
Brown la~t Saturday at the annual
but the telephone repeats it ·e xactly.
school are secretly wearing r ed flan- wh_o came to t he ·p a rty and seemed to
Barn Dance Gf their beloved or" THE CASE OF THE
****
nels.
ellJ·Oy t hemselves very much.
ganization. Johnny, his mind full
LUCKY LEGS"
Gillenwater's report of the holidays
of the fair maid awaiting him at
ROOM FOR WOMEN
COLLEGIATE REVIEW
seems to be t'he best so far. How
Ellensburg, just naturally forgot
with Warren William and
many t imes did you say .the car turnto take them along.
. --- .
j "Bull sessions"
·b eing encourPatricia Ellis, Genevieve Tobin
N ext comes the Snowball which us- ed a10und, Helen? Also, there was
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
aged a t Arizona Sae College •at Tempe
Lyle Talbot and Allen Jenkins
ually attracts quite a number ·o f alum- mention of a deputy who either couldNew York-There's •plenty of room by an informal organization formed
n't or should have l eft the county. The in the legal ;profe:ssion for women, and for the IPUI'/POSe.
·
· WEDNESDAY
story really is a little addled now.
lni. Hope this one
the bar has much to learn from worn- ] University .of Akron 's tudents are
I
o * * *
fmed five cents for ibeing late to class.
LIONEL BA RRYMORE in
News is very scarce this week ex- en lawyern.
That is the opinion of Miss A·gnes
A Woodbury College co-ed who has
cept for that story about Kimball
"THE
RETURN OF PETER
which wasn't to ·b e repeated. W e're Craig, fir st woman municipal court the use of only one hand is two week s
Name-Amy Weber.
justice
to
be
elected
in
New
York
City
ahead
of
other
students
in
a
tY'Ping
GRIMM"
just teasing you with it-just food for
1
P lace-Quincy, Washington.
r eflection, as the g oat said when he and Magistrat e Anna M. Kross, two •class.
T.ime-November 8, 1935.
of t he m ost ·successful women law yers
Republicans: pl•an to enroll 16,000,000 !~---ate the looking gla ss.
·
in America.
young men and women in their " Beat
Sex- Girl .
. In some such manner must have ran
Judges look at a woman lawyer, R oosevelt" .c ampatgn.
·
1
. P US . .k:t vS first as a woman, and then as .a law- University of Kentucky students
the birth cer tificate of one Amy WebNOTICE !
er. Today, 21 years later in .t he year
.
yPr," says Justice Craig. " There is were r eecntly lectured on "How to Tell
H. A. Carr has moved to Wri~ght's
BILL R_I CHERT actually studymg ont thin g she can teach t h em, a nd ? . College Man From the Birds and
1935, one finds A.my ;pursuing her eduover va~at1_on-DOROTHY CARIJS'?N that is dignity. She must not assume ishes."
cation at Ellen sbm;:g NQrmal.
Barber Shop, Y2 block off Pearl on
There in a nutshell you have all the rather Jubilant last Satu:<Jay evem'.1g the attitude of a man, either in dress - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - ,,
Fourth Street
particulars of Amy Webe r.
- A U RO ~ONNEY learmn g· the wa1t- 1 or manner of speech. But she must
_Jar1y in life it was aql•parent that er 's techmque for the play-~USIH try her cases in a manly fashion, bv ~ Prompt
Satisfaction§
Amy had been born to b e a leader. SPEDDEN, another would-be waiter- I which I mean simply t hat she must
Thi s early indication ha·s proven too MADEI;INE REYNOLDS a :bit per- 1 be t h oroughly prepared and caipable.
AR
true and today we find that Amy is ~urbed-hke-D~:ROTHY N~_LSON 'b e" Eighteen y ears ago, when I ibepresident of the Junior class as well mg decla r·e d
a~fully n_ice-PLA. Y l!gan practice , t here was cur iosity about
~ 31 0 N . Pine St.
Phone Main 221 ~
a;: p r esident of the W. A. A. Last year members a bit anx10us, all if'. all, Cam- any woma.n w ho went into law. Today t h ere is less curiosit b t th ·
Amy ·was secr etary of the Sophomore pus Lanes n ot very busy this week.
class. Besides being ·s o ·active in club
GLADYS MAC~~y tryinf to g et in i~ t he •a ttitude that every y~~~an ~~~
ICE CREAM
work Amy is a lso <l'oing .h er practice the dorm Sunday mght (well not say steps into a courtroom must p r'ove ,.. • '• • •
trnch ing this quarter. It is s•a:fe to h ow.)
her individual worth. IS.he must ask
CALL PALMER TAXI
say t h at teach ing i:s: now her main inno favor s 1becau.se she is a woman, she
MAIN
17 - DAY AND NIGHT
COLLEGIATE REVIEW
terest and one can usually find her
must exp~ct no en couragement from
..~~~~..:-----------------.
somewhere a·b out the Training scho ol.
men. But if she is able, .s1he wi!J r eE a ch pass enger is covered b y
SAFEWAY STORES
Of interest to i Ome ·Of you m~ght
Proba:bly the oldest co-ed in the flect cr edit on herself a n d her p roInsurance
Distribution Without Waste
be t he knowledge t h at ·b esides taking country is a w oman candidate for a fess ion."
I
I
1. - • • ••m
Geograph y and teaching Geograipihy master's degree in archja.eology at
Special Welcome To Normal
8
this quarter Amy fa also writing a Brown. She is 1.
Students
paper for Mr. Beck about Quincy and
Purdue's charter stiipulates that
* ***** *************** *** ~~
119
East
F ourt h St.
t he country about it. At school Amy there be on the board of regents "one
e L YMER-Florist
~
has rapidly endear ed herself to all 'her farm er, one woman, and one p erson of
a ssociates. Close friends ent husiastic- good moral character."
Orchids a nd Corsages
l!l••nonnnnn ounn•nnuunonuuunmm nnuunu•uu n•nGJ
all .p roclaim Amy to ·be more fun.
It's not a myth. According to phys...,. •
(Have you seen Karla a nd Amy da nce ical education department s tJatistks
Main 201
~ GENERAL INSU R A NCE ~
folk dances to jazz- its a seream) . In from ·s everal univer s ities, the average
__7_i_s_ c_ a_p_i_
ta
_ l_A
_ v_e_: , ; ................. ............................................... ..., ..... .,, 1,
N o tary Publ1'c
all we salute A my Weber, a grand freshman gets li~hter and shorter ev- 1
......... ..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,,.,..,, ... .,..,..,,.,..,..,,..,...,...,,..,,..,.,.
1
g ir l and friend.
ery year.
.
- - - - - -•
HER~ERT SNOWDEN
Education Note : J oe E . Brown,
- - - - - - -- screen .c omedian, holds a D. M. de- ....---------- - - - - - - - - -' 'gree f rom Whi'tt1'er coIIege. D . M ., a l 1111111
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legedly, is Doctor of Mirth.
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THROUGH THE
i COM~1ENTS OF ~L\
CA~1PUS vVINDOW PERTURBED CO--ED

****

ALTRO blind for 25 year.s, Perry
Hale, Yale all-American some years
ago, hasn't missed a game since the
day the doctor told him h e never
wou1d see again.

,...

****

DON'T m arry a girl who's late for
dates, says Dr. Alfred Adler, noted
Viennese psychologist, a nd don't m::tr ry a man "to save him."
:)I:

·~

* *

JOE LOUIS, h ea vyweight sensation, is said to enjoy a chicken dinner--;providing there are five chickens, vegeta·b les, and two quarts -of
milk.
A SENSE OF HUMOR is recommended as a philosophy of life by Dr.
Robert C. _Clothie~~ Rutger s president.

****

BRIGHT light from the columnist
in the paper at the Un iversity of Illi~ois: ".Sing Sing ought to get a ·game
with army to prove t hat the 1pen is
mightier than the sword."

DANCE PROGRArn IS
ASSEMBtY NUMBER
DEMONSTRATIONS BY P. E.
CLASSES GIVEN
.

A colorful series of numbers
which include clogging, tumbling,
folk, n at ural and characiter dancing, featured last Tuesday's assembly when Phyllis Gorve, wornen's physical education head, an.d
Rosemond Wentworth, ins tructor
in dancing, presents their classes
in an hou rs dance program.
Natural Dancing Discussed
iintr oducing the entertainment was
a natural dance d;scussion and d emonstration by a group of fo ur students
under the ·d irection of Miss Went worth. According to Miss ·Wentworth
this type of dancing is m ore than a
mere movement of arms and legs. It
is, .s.he e~plai ned in a s ho·r t r esume of
t he ar t, a coordinated and rythmic
movemPnt that proceeds from the center of t he body outward and which e ng ages every part of t he body in its
rhythm.
Dancing Origin
Dancing, sh e believes is receivmg
a m erited increase in att ention in our
schools a s well as on the stage and
screen. Few of t h e arts a re caipa ·ble
cf st imulating such a variety of. responses and expression:; in the indivictual and the group. Folk d•a ncing
alt ho it is of Europ~an origin is a
source of great dei!gh t to the American audience because many of these
. t'1c numb ers were danc~d by
c h a rac t eris
our immediate ancestors.
Folk Dances Am usinvThe folk dances ,presented re1pre£.ented a number of va.riations which
included the furious Italian tarantella
a s w ell as t h e intricate dances of the
Scandin avian peoples and those of t h e
French, Germans a nd Austrians . AU

I

~?:L__

'~'HO'S "\l/HO

Tougheot le.agues in college footbalJ
this year :were. Southwest, Biig Tea
and Southeastern conferenc~.
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Beautiful litter ·of Pointer Puppies,
9 weeks old. Da m Kings Mary Lou.
C.R. WATTS
404 Pearl St.
Ellensburg, Wn.

The United Stat es at 'Present l ea.ds
the world in scientific re:search according to Arthur H. Compton '1927
N obel P.riz~ winner.
'
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costumin,g h eightened the effect.
Clogging Classes P erform
Old Mac, an amus ing characterization of the farmer in a .h olid1ay mood
staged :by Bill Richert and Jack Me ro
of the advanced character da n cing and
clogging class amused and delighted
the audience w ith its arratic steps
and its accompanying rural costumes.
T.he program which was t he first
ot t h e dancing depart ment to be s.tageq under the direction of Miss Wentworth has cTeated a new interest in
t his phase of th e sch ool curriculum.
Social dancing carrying one hour
credit will ·b e offered in this department n ext quartey.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

1JIION1VIOU11H GAME OPENS BASKETBALL SEASON
SCR IBBLING
By ART PENCIL
" Full speed," orders EngineeT NichoTson , a s he beg ins rushing his basket eers for the official apening of the
ba sketball season against C. P. IS. next
week. The early workouts consi&ted.
m1ainly in conditioning. By now Headman Nicholson believes the boy s should
have discarded their poor health habits and be ready to hustle. Nicholson
has been stressing the need for gracefulness in cavorting about the court.
The .players must have .t he poi,cie of
Paviovo dancing over the moonlight
beam of a peaceful valley, ·before they
can consider themselves polished.
When you see any of •t he members of
the ba~ketball squad flitting in the
moonlight he is probaibly taking orders
from his ..coach.
-

--0-

DEFINITION OF THE WEEKYELL LEADER-Human bein;g who
11.ttem:pts to arouse the animal i~ man
by forcing him to utter harsh no1s~
A .suc.cessful leader :barks like
a dog, gets your goat, can s.ay 100
words without a breath, 1J.!!Ual!y wears
a rnd tie,·· and · faints when his team
has a tough ibreak.
-{}-

ELLENSBURG High school forwaTds another gift to the Teachers.
This year it is the hoo:pman DON
SAUNDERS. For several years the
city has been represented by at least
one 1player on the Wildcat squad.
JERRY McMAHON, whose voice
you heard for years over the radio,
iplayed tw9 years under Nicholson.
Following McMah0n came Denslow
and Hadley, who ended their collegiate
career last year. In last year's. lineup
we found Walt Warner.
1SAUNDERS looks every bit a s \potential a prospect as his predecessors.
He'll be valuable if he climbs to the
heights of his home town comrades.
lj:

*

~:
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"IF the s'hoe fits you wear it."
This old axiom is being followed 1b y
Callllp.US workers at present. In .t he
Camams ~ falling campaign now in
iprogress we find WARWICK, HOPK!INS and PALO all of ·the Grays
Harbor reg!.on playing lea<ling roles.
From the- Snohomish- wilds FORTIER,
HOLL, and KINCAID are ch<Ypping
trees. These man are ·b eing flanked
by men from the wilds of 1S eattleKIM1BALµ, M,'ANLFOI1D, and (J1f!AXION. Too bad the Normal school has
no farm colony to ;place SOLBERG
and Co. in the correct atmosphere.
BIDST PERFORMANCE OF THE
WEEK. The girls of the P. E. deiparlment who so amused students with
their ease and grace as they wenit thru
their paces in the assembly this week.

.

****

'l'HE football season is at its climax.
Bu.t you .say most teams have completed their schedule and put the suits
away for the moths. I know, 1but
ch oosing the all-Amerioans has just
begun! Yes, the time has come to pick
_,eleven alls" from the "thousand
many." The Chines:e laundrymen have
now announced .their all-American listings. Each "washee clothsey" sends a
candidate to "·b iggy 'bossy." He rput~
ial! names in a wash-iby-hand clothes
machine. The surviv·on; are all-Americans.
'

Munson Hall News
Only eight Munson residents· Temained in the hall over the Thalllks•g iving vacation. The remaining 36
journeyed to various parts of the sitate
t o spend the 'h oliday with friends and
relatives. The boys remaining for the
weekend were William Carr, Don 'Miller, Kenney Artz, John Kerby, Gordon
Barnes, William Rkhe rt, Dante Oaipua, and Geonge Smit h.
H ouse Matron Mrs: Lulu Rainey
Eij}ent Th·anksgiving afternoon and
eve1:ing with he r s on H. B. Rainey
and wiie of Yakima.
Dante Cappa, business and advertising manager of ·t he dramatic production LADIES OF THIE JURY made
extensive plans over the weekend to
ad vertise the coming play which will
be presented toni·g ht at the Junior
Hig h sch ool auditorium. Under his
direction two thousand hand 1bills were
·distributed, numerous :posters were as~cmbled
and posted in downtown
~tores , and ticket Rales were pro,moted.
Dante appeared at <the Junior and Senior High .school assemblies on Tues
day and at tile Rotarian and Kiwanis
luncheons Monday and Wedne;;;day to
make brief speeohe§ to interest Ellensburg citizens in tonitght's drama.
Larry Nelson, f2rmer president of
the .Munson organization, returned to
the hall this week after six week:s ~si
dence off Campus.

- - - - - --

"Migratory" students, who attend
several colleges in the conrse of their
academic careers, are crea.tlngo a iproblr.m in American schoolB.

BASKETBALL VETERANS BACK

VVildcat Quintet
Schedules Gaines

CAMPUSCHIC

\

MONi~OUTH WED.

With ·t he .SNOWBALL only t wo days
off the co-eds are planmirug their outfit~ and awaiting th e much-wait.eel f or
Oreg·on Normal Exceptionally
event.
Strong This Year
SO just for your information we
would lik e to· give you some h int s as
The E llen:~1burg Normal Wildciats,
t t h e s martest campus wear for this
prepar ing for t he v acat ion t ilts with
fall:
IF you can't decide on a color let Dr a ke and C. P. S., meet ,t he strong
us make some suggestions:--the most Oregon· N ormal quintet Wednesday,
popular colors will be ·black, of course Dec. 4, at the local 1pavilion. This is
(but with another color aceent to be perhaps the hardest apening tilt since
most smart) , midnight hlue, dusky 1933, when the Cats tangled with Gashades of wine and red, and pU11ple. ler and .c ompany of the Wasohington
Huskies.
·
JOHN HOLL
These, fashion decrees, are ultra-ultra.
T o Play on First String
The
Oregonians
·b oast a veteran
AS to style, we di:s.cussed those last
week but would like to em'Phasize the team, seven of whom were all state
trend once more-it's the monk and !<elections in Oregon and the midwest.
Grecian modes tha.t are getting the They are ipre-seas on favorites to win
most attention this year. Plenty of ~he Normal title for their state, havfolds, pleats, and Clljpe effects are very ing :beaten Ashland Normal in an early practise. They feature a high-scorgoo<i.
1EVENING BAGS are just ·p lain ing, fast-breaking attack.
The .pMbable local lineup will in"cute." They are featured with plenty
SOCIAL HOUR FOR FRIDAY
of ruf.fles and handle effects. S.ilver clude Holl, Boersma, Bunstine, SanNIGHT
and gold medal ·bags are 111gain popula.r ders, and Rooney a s starters. Befo~
·b ut if you want to ·b e different (and the evening i.s. over Denny, Bednarski,
.Meeting early in the quarter to discertainly it is smart to be ,,o), try ·Borst, and Vanderbrink may see 1action.
cuss !Plans fo.r the coming year, the
taffeta or velvet for a change.
The locals, inexper ienced as they
Herodoteans, Jong-standing history
EVENING SHOES are equally difclub of the Campu~s, drew up a list
ferent and individualistic this year. are, show plenty of fi ght and height,
of 'Prospective candidates for memherThe lOW-"heeled sandal of gold and 3il- and ~~ve a fair chance o E upsetting
shiip who will be initiated into the orver, or better still a combination of the v1S1tors. They may even rate with
·BEDNARDSKI
WALT WARNER
ganization at a soci11l hour scheduled
these two, is leading. But, if you will Wildcat t eams .o f the past, who were
for tomorrow night. .Students selected - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' follow madame fashions secret of capaible of entering the coa st conferfor admittance into the club are: Evecharm you will wear the color con- ~nce and f inishing in t he upper division.
lyn H erold, Walt Hakola, Kenneth
trasting with the color of yur gown.
Meeks, Karla Mogenson, .Evelyi:i MaxFor instance, :pink shoes with :a hlue
NOTICE!
well, Els'ie Gra·b er, Ralph Randall, and
dress.
Ruth Elmendorf.
The Wildcat baskebball team play- per. We see a fine season ahead of
W<RAPS are long and fuli this fall
The Crier staf f meeting ·h as 'been
The Hi'Story club with its ad·v iser, e-0 the Monmouth, Oregon, Teachers ·P etit this year.
for evening wear. Th!! hood ef.fect
post
poned UJ'. til Jlext week.
Harold Barto, has been engaged ,in a last night on the local floor, but the
and
use
of
t>he
muff
is
chic.
Crillllp, Warner, and Rudy Hansen
study and discussion of the Italian- Campus Crier went to press too early are all Ellen-sbU11g boys and sll!bbed
AS for your hair, be different , suit
Ethio,pian situation during the past to report the game or even to get the last year. Hansen has a go'od eye your individuality, and wear curlssix weeks and at a recent meeting :score. The likely opening· lineU!p was and if he c•a n find or make an o,pening /that, dear .co-eds, will be smart. But,
JIM'S BARBER SHOP
an introduction to the topic was given as follows:
he will :;;ink a· few ·ba:s:kets. Warner by all means, don't forget to wear a
by ,Rud'Olph Hansen, WJho gave a rePHONE BLACK 4321
aiwea·r s equally at home as forward cli1p or flower on your hair-it's .so colJohn Holl, forward,
·p ort on Ethiopia's histo.ry, geography,
or guard and ought to <lo ·b etter work leg.iate.
Bunstine. forward.
FOR APPOINTMENT
peo\p-Ies and religion.
WE'LL see you at the SNOWBALL.
than last season before this one is
Boersma, center.
Discussions of an historical nature
JIM E. W ALLBRIDG E
much older. Crimp looks good too.
Sanders, guard.
form ·but one phase of the club's acPatronize Our Advertisecs.
In truth, _ from O'bservation of the
Rooney, guard.
tivities, however. A varied social iproSubstitutes: Forwards: Vanderbrink workout Tuesday evening, the Ellensigram is achieved :by the active particiand Hansen; center, Petit; ,g uards, burg Teachers look good. for ia. great
!Pation of each member.
HARRY S. ELWOOD
CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS
season. The other members ~f the
The Herodoteans was ol'ganized for Warner and Crimp.
squad
seen
on
the-floor
were
N
ormile
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
The local :season of b a sketball opened
the ipuzlpose of training •t he members
FIRESTONE-ONE
from A:ber<leen; Kenny Artz from
to interpret the human side of his- last ni·gh.t in the Normal gymnasium Chehalis; Tom Stephens from EJlensTHE REXALL STORE
STOP SERVICE
tory, to study those lands which are with this game between the Ellens- h u11g; Nate Porter from Ellensiburg;
6th & Main Sts
~ Phone Main 55
Free Delivery
off tihe ·b eaten' track of knowledge, to burg Teachers and t he Monmouth, Demert from Kake, Alaska; ·C arey
Phone Main 230
cultivate an attitude of open minded- Oregon, Teachers.
from
1
Renton;
Hartman
from
Benton
....
,,,,,,,,,,,,"
..
''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''u•••••••••••••n
John Holl was the only letterman
ness a11d d eep sympathy for all people,
City; Burgua from Bremerton; Hill ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1(1(1(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢1)¢¢¢*¢ *
and to carry into actual practice the from last year's team on this apening from
Castle R ock; and Kelleher f<rom 0
phrase: "When called. upon each shall line-up.
do his ipart."
Bunstine, the other forward, is :b e- Marysville.
The Monmouth, Oregon, Teachers g
g
'Ilhe organization is not only the old- ginnirng his first season here, coming
est club on the Campus, it is also :the from Renton high sohol. He is fast had on their list: Butterworth, smart.
rn~t limited in membership.
To be · nd looks like a real basketball man. center wid star of last year; Osiborne, oeligible, one must be either a history
Boersma, who opened at center, is veteran guard; Averill and Ystad, 1x>th
major or minor. Membershiip is limit- from Wapato and was here ·p art of the from Astoria, last year's lettermen;
ed to 25 students, all of whom must :season two winters ago. He ho·p es to Bothwell, a freshman with all-state g
rank among Oregon high schools last g
TRY OUR BEST COFFEE
g
be voted. on by the ·collective body.
go places and p}aces and show 1great
year;
and
Bordon,
from
our
own
state
o
wares during. the season. Both he and and rated high in the dope sheets.
Cup or Saucer FREE! Only, per lb ..._.. ______ .. _____ .............25c
MORE ABOUT
Holl are w ell above six feet.
his team with five lettermen from a
i Sanders, who opened at guard la.st year ago left here .t his morning for
P.i-ght, was .a star performer for the
Phone Ma1·n 5•
Free Del1·very
g
I local high school last seasn. He is a Pullman, Washington, to iplay the Cou- g
g ar quintet. We horpe the I'- -st of ·" or- ~
<>
(Continued from .page 1)
fast, clean checker and !Passer and
n
w
•ue ·
"'
:0:
looks good.
tu e follo e<l our ·b oys last mght, ,but ¢¢(1¢¢(1¢(1(1 ¢ (1¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢* ¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢ ¢
.JURY, the all ..school play. The
Rooney th th
d 'h .1 f
. cannot raport the outcome of the ,game.
ptay includes a large cast and is
'
• e o er guar , a1 s rom 1
under the direction of Mr. Russell
Yakima hi:gh school. where he made an
~
Lembke, dramatic instructor. H
exceptionally good record last year.
will he presented in the .Jun ior
Gene Denny of last year's squad
high school auditorium to allow
rnay get a call as s ubstitute.
Vandenbrink, substitute forwal'd, is I
• . • '
for a capacity crowd.
COAL
Forest Wood
Plot Unusuallv Different
another Wapato high school graduate.
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
The plot is hoth exciting and amus- He looks good.
$4.50 to $7.50
$7 Per Cord
ing· in the three-act ']JJ.ay... The story
Petit of Brewster up in the Okandeals with the murder of Romney . ogan county, looks like a high stepGordon, a wealthy .financier. His wife, .---- - - - - - - - - - - - - --.,
Call..• ·
Yvette Gordon is being charged with
fI
Black 5502
116 Elliot
the murder of her husband. All odds
Order Your 1935 1'ele
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
seem against her •b ut wait-Mrs. Crane
'
phone Today
Street
AND GOOD EATS
steps in and Mrs. Gordon is saved.
She attributes it to h er "woman's in- •
ELLENSBURG
stitution"- whatever that may ·b e...
·
LEDBETTER'S
Mrs. Crane Wins the Jury
TELEPHONE CO. 1
How Mrs. Crane sets about to w in ~ ---===---~------------~~----'
------------------
t he jury to her side is an amusing development in the last act . They say it
takes food to win a man's heart well
--see LADIES OF THE JURY and
judge for yourself. The jury member s
include a variety of different types of
individ uals. You'il laugh- you can't
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE
help it.
Tickets Now On Sale
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER.
Tickets for the play have been on
sale for several days ... No reserved
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW!
seats will be availa·ble so it would be
wise to be there early. Ticket prices
are 50c for adults, 20c for high school
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
and junior high school students, and
with the presentation of their A. S.
cards Normal students will he admitt ed.
.Come early and cast your vote at
the •play LADIES OF THE JURY toi:ight. Is Mrs. Gordon guilty or not
guilty?
December 6-Alumni at Yakima.
December 10-Alumnl at Ellens·bung.
December 21-Drake U. at Wenatchee.
December 30, 31-C. P. S. at Ellensburg,
J;anuary 18-Ch en ey Teache r s here.
January 31 and . February 1-Pacific
U . here.
Februar 15-Cheney Teachers ·a t Cheney.
February 20-Bellingham Teachers
here.
February 27........Bellirugham Teachers at
1Bellinglham.
February 28-U. B. C. iat Vancouver,
B. C.

~1ERODOTEANS TO

SELECT MEMBERS

.DID THEY WIN?
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ALL-SCHOOL PtAY I

**

I

COAL AND WOOD

THE N y CAFE

I

C.A.Hawkes

!

l

FREE

SPECIAL

206 East Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wn
f}heet Music, Rolls, Instruments and

Violin Strings .

FREE
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Batteries ·- Radios

TALCOTT MUSIC HOUSE
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Milk Products
Company

Tires

Your CREDl"f Is Good Here

We Make To Order·

Faltus & Peterson

Special Party l\-1olds

"'\VHERE YOUR CAR . IS PROPERLY SERVIC~D"
Phone Main 146
Sixth and lflain Streets

Iv1aid O'Clover Cheese
lVIaid O'Clover Butter

I MAKE T HE SIGNS
HE DELIVERS

PARCELS 15c AND UP

Dependable

*

CAREY SIGNS -

PHONE MAIN 202

WES~T

g
g

.............,~------------------~ ~------------------------- :..:.-------------------------------------------------

BROWN'S
PARCEL DELIVERY

CATSTOMEET

..

